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“All this effort! …. Why are we not making progress?”
Open new tab in browser. 
Type in: tinyurl.com/TOCworksheet
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MIND OVER MONEY THEORY OF CHANGE
Present Future
Security
Control over your 
day-to-day, 
month-to-month finances




Ability to make financial 
choices to enjoy life 






What influences an individual’s financial wellness?
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1. Do you currently have a personal budget, spending plan, or financial plan? yes/no
2. How confident are you in your ability to achieve a financial goal you set for yourself 
today? not at all confident/somewhat confident/very confident
3. If you had an unexpected expense, how confident are you that you could come up 
with the money to make ends meet within a few weeks from any source? not at all 
confident/somewhat confident/very confident
4. Do you regularly put money aside for future use, such as paying bills, emergency 
savings, or a long-term financial goal? yes/no
5. Over the past month, would you say your spending on living expenses was less than 
your total income or other resources? yes/no
6. In the last two months, have you been charged a late fee on a bill? yes/no
Financial Capability Scale
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